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The Issam Fares Institute for Public Policy and International Affairs (IFI) at the American 

University of Beirut hosted Dr. Mary Kawar and Dr. Zafiris Tzannatos for a talk at the IFI 

New Building Multipurpose Seminar Room entitled “The Youth, the Economy and Social 

Justice in the Arab Region”.  Dr. Kawar presented Lebanon as a case study for evaluating 

educational and employment opportunities in light of social justice. Dr. Tzannatos 

addressed the myth of youth unemployment as the main pressing economic issue in the 

region. 

Dr. Kawar, who is currently a Senior Employment Specialist at the International Labour 

Organization, commenced the lecture by presenting the death of Mr. Ali Assaad, a Lebanese 

citizen who drowned off the coast of Indonesia in an attempt to illegally immigrate to 

Australia. Mr. Assaad was not poor in absolute terms; he owned a car and could afford his 

children’s education. Mr. Assaad’s attempt highlights both the failure of the system to 

address issues of social justice as well as the impossibility of defining social justice in 

quantitative terms. Dr. Kawar divided her talk into three main themes: education, job 

opportunities, and living standards.  

Education: 

Lebanon’s performance indicators are comparable to high income countries. However, 

those indicators mask social inequality which exists in the form of income disparities, 

geographic inequality and the failure of the public school systems. If one was to run a 

comparison of performance indicators between rural-urban or public-private schools, one 

will see the immense cleavages that exist. That is the simplest form of inequality of 

opportunity.  

Job Creation: 

In studying the jobs sector, Dr. Kawar pointed to the heavy dependence on the public sector 

as the safe employer of last resort. This phenomenon is spread all over the Arab world, 

saturating the public sector with dead-end inefficient jobs. On the other hand, the private 

sector is appealing yet does not create enough jobs but rather invests in quick returns. 



 

First-time job seekers either end up in informal unprotected employment or depend on 

personal networks. Thus, a significant chunk of the educated youth opts to stay out of the 

labor market.  

Living Standards: 

Dr. Kawar asserted that fair wages and high living standards remain the youth’s main 

aspirations1 . Regional data show that absolute poverty is not high, yet it is those living just 

above the absolute poverty line that are increasing. This causes the creation of a 

vulnerable, distressed segment of the population that can easily fall into poverty with any 

shock in the economy. With no socio-economic safety nets and the failure to develop a 

public pension system, the youth see their future in the region in jeopardy. Migrating to 

foreign countries to try and secure employment becomes the only viable option. 

“The youth are the noise, not the engine”2:  

Dr. Tzannatos, a Senior Consultant for Policy and Research, argued that the uprisings 

launched many debates on the Arab youth. However, the debate needs to shift towards the 

broader question of whether the trigger was bad politics or bad economics. He moved to 

debunk several myths on the youth. 

Youth unemployment became one of the most cited reasons for the uprisings. The youth 

unemployment rate was thirty four percent higher than adult unemployment in the 1990s. 

In 2010, there was a reversal with youth employment becoming five percent higher than 

that of adults. This is attributed to the increase in educational attainment of the young as 

well as their ability to settle for lower paying jobs. 

Another myth is that of the “youth bulge”. The figures show declining fertility rates since 

the 1960s in both the Middle East and North Africa. The average family size declined from 7 

to 3 children in one generation. However, it was the economy that was not growing fast 

enough. The wave of neoliberal reforms decreased the social services of the state without 

offering much in return. Privatization should be dubbed denationalization as privatized 

state institutions moved to elites such as the army or ruling political party leaders. 

Thus what we are lacking lies in transparency, accountability and competitiveness, rather 

than youth employment solely. The Arab region has constraints to investments and its 
                                                           
1  ASDA'A Burson-Marsteller Arab Youth Survey 

2 The youth and the Arab Spring  

http://www.arabyouthsurvey.com/english/
http://www.executive-magazine.com/economics-policy/the-youth-and-the-arab-spring


 

economic growth is dependent on that of the macro economy stability. Limited gains from 

liberalization, low rates of firm creation, constrained access to land and investment all play 

a role in causing the Arab region to have one of the lowest growth rates in the world; and 

so what went wrong was the bad application of the economic reforms. Firms in the private 

sector are not innovative due to a lack of competition. This can be easily seen in the huge 

number of skilled Arab labor force that chooses immigration to industrialized countries 

where their skills are put to use. Another significant constraint to the region is the 

participation of women in the labor force. The Arab world still has the lowest percentage in 

female participation in the entire world. 

Dr. Kawar and Dr. Tzannatos both stressed on the failing political aspect of the issue that 

hinders proper economic and labor policies from being formulated. Therefore, it all lies 

greatly in bad governance in combination with a failure in the ability to voice concerns. 


